
KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT 
3rd QUARTER 2018

On its main channel 30.1, from July 1, 2018 through and including September 30, 2018, KFSN-TV, 
Licensed in Fresno, California, broadcast 41 hours of regularly scheduled Digital/HD Local News Programs 
a week focused on issues of importance relevant to the local communities served by the station.  In 
addition, KFSN broadcasts a monthly half-hour Public Affairs program entitled “Valley Focus.”  This 
program, hosted by Action News anchor Margot Kim, is a local talk/interview program dealing exclusively 
with Issues and Local Affairs.  KFSN also produces a monthly half-hour program entitled “Latino Life,” 
hosted by Action News anchor Graciela Moreno, a talk/interview program that focuses on issues affecting 
the Latino community.  “Latino Life” also highlights positive contributions Latinos are making in the Valley.  
KFSN also airs a weekly public affairs syndicated program, “The Maddy Report”, which focuses on the 
intersection of national, state, and local politics and the impact of current issues on the San Joaquin Valley.  
KFSN-TV also airs syndicated programming on its main channel that includes Children’s Core Programming 
as described in the Children’s 398 Report, which is filed separately in the Public Inspection file.  
Additionally, the ABC Television Network supplies the station with News and Public Interest Programming 
as described in the Quarterly Report entitled:  ABC Television Network News and Public Affairs 
Programming, which is also filed separately in the Public Inspection File.  

On 30.2, KFSN-TV’s sub-channel, KFSN broadcasts the Live Well Network, which consists of programs 
aimed at helping viewers improve their daily lives.  The network consists of numerous half-hour programs 
covering a variety of lifestyle topics including Mirror, Mirror - beauty and fashion tips; Mexico: One Plate 
at a Time – recipe tips; Deals – money-saving tips; and My Family Recipe Rocks! – recipe ideas from 
homegrown cooks; and numerous other shows.  KFSN-TV’s D2/Live Well Network HD signal also carries 
Public Service Announcements and Children’s Core Programming as described in the Children’s 398 
Report.  

KFSN-TV’s D3, 30.3, began broadcasting the LAFF Network on April 15, 2015.  This SD Signal carries vintage 
television comedy reruns, classic comedy movies, and Children’s Core Programming as described in the 
Children’s 398 Report.  



ACTION NEWS PROGRAMS

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE
Monday through Friday, 4:30-7:00AM, 2½ Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
weather, traffic, health, financial, agricultural reports, and consumer news.  

AM LIVE SATURDAY
Saturdays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer, medical reports, along with entertainment news.  

AM LIVE SUNDAY
Sundays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer and medical reports, along with entertainment news.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY
Monday through Friday, 11:00AM-12:00PM, 1 Hour, Local 
Up-to-date local news coverage is offered, as well as national and international news.  Also included are 
medical, consumer and financial reports.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FOUR
Monday through Friday, 4:00-5:00PM, 1 Hour, Local
This hour-long news program brings up-to-date local news, national and international news.  Also 
included are consumer reports that will save time and money and “Simple Solutions,” tips for making 
everyday life a little easier.  Other features include entertainment news, as well as the top stories 
trending in social media.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking news, as well as comprehensive in depth reports on 
local stories across Central California.  Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along with health, education, 
and consumer news.  

ACTION NEWS AT SIX 
Monday through Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 Min., Local 
(Saturdays, 8:30PM following College Football 9/1/18-9/29/18)
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking local news, as well as comprehensive in-depth 
reports on local stories impacting Central California residents.  Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along 
with health, education, and consumer news.  

ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY
Monday through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program reviews the day’s news events, local, national, and international news.  It 
also covers weather.  



ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN 
Monday through Sunday, 11:00-11:35PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program includes local, national, and international news.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN (REPEAT)
Monday through Friday, 1:05-1:41AM, Local
This half-hour news program is a repeat of the earlier 11PM newscast from that day.  It includes local, 
national, and international news.  

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS

LATINO LIFE 
Sundays, 10:30AM-11:00 AM,:30 Min., Local/Public Affairs (Monthly/Various)
Half-hour weekly local/talk interview program that focuses on issues affecting the Latino community.  It 
also highlights positive contributions Latinos are making in the Valley.  

VALLEY FOCUS 
Sundays, 10:30AM-11:00 AM, 30 Min., Local/Public Affairs (Monthly/Various)
Half-hour weekly local talk/interview program dealing exclusively with issues and local affairs.  

THE MADDY REPORT, SUNDAYS, 10:00-10:30AM, 30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
The Maddy Report is KFSN-TV’s weekly public affairs TV program covering how State and Federal policy 
and politics impact California, generally, and the San Joaquin Valley, in particular.  The goal of The 
Maddy Report is to encourage a deeper understanding of the issues facing our nation, state, and region 
through a thoughtful, objective, fair, and civilized exchange of ideas.  Modeled after such programs as 
Meet the Press, Washington Week, This Week, and Face the Nation, The Maddy Report is a public affairs 
program that includes interviews with national, state, and regional leaders and experts on the issues of 
the day, as well as a roundtable discussion with invited political reporters and columnists.  The program 
is moderated by the Maddy Institute’s Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 30-SECOND PSA 
Tuesday – Fridays 
During Action News AM Live, Midday and other dayparts.  Thirty-second PSA featuring an Action News 
anchor delivering information about upcoming events in the community.  



CHILDREN FIRST

Children First is a yearlong production.  This effort focuses on the challenges, problems, and opportuni-
ties facing children living in Central California.  The program concentrates on how the average person 
can make a difference in a child's life and highlights local news organizations that work with children and 
youth.  Children First includes local news-produced half-hour programs, :30 vignettes, public service 
announcements, and special stories on Action News.  

CHILDREN FIRST: THE GREAT OUTDOORS
Sunday, September 9, 2018, 6:30PM, :30 Minutes
ABC30 half-hour special focuses on exploring the outdoors.  

Do you remember when you were a child and spent hours outdoors?  Studies show children 
today are spending more time on electronic media than playing outside.  ABC30 will air its new Children 
First special, Explore the Outdoors, on Sunday, September 9, at 6:30 p.m.  Action News anchors Amanda 
Venegas, Tony Cabrera, and Brianna Ruffalo host the television special focusing on great ways to enjoy 
the outdoors.  

Students in Tulare County are feeding chickens, handling goats and tending to their own secret 
garden.  See how children and teachers are benefiting from the experience at Sundale Union Elementary 
School District.  Nearly 20,000 children visit Tulare County Office of Education’s SCICON every year.  
ABC30 will explore California’s premiere outdoor school.  Take a trip to Buck Rock with amazing views of 
Sequoia National Forest.  Health and fitness experts share easy ways families can stay fit while enjoying 
what nature has to offer.  Child Development experts show us why it is never too early for children to 
have outdoor playtime.  Discover how it helps their brain development.  Brianna Ruffalo will share great 
tips before you head out on your next outdoor adventure!  

CHILDREN FIRST: READY FOR THE REAL WORLD
Sunday, August 5, 2018, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local (repeat)
ABC30 half-hour special focuses on transition to adulthood.  Students are building houses, doing their 
own taxes, and getting job offers before they graduate from high school.  ABC30 will air its new Children 
First special, Ready for the Real World, on Sunday, April 15, at 6:30 p.m. Action News anchors Liz 
Harrison and Warren Armstrong host the television special focusing on local programs helping youth 
transition to adulthood.  Students at the Academy of Engineering and Construction Management at 
Dinuba High School built a house on campus.  Five of them received job offers from local companies.  
Students are getting hands-on experience as tellers inside the EECU branch on the Clovis West campus.  
They are learning about money management with the Business Financial Services Pathway.  Sunnyside 
High School has a Video Production Academy, and one graduate landed a production job with the 
Fresno Grizzlies.  University Preparatory High School provides an early college experience.  It is on the 
College of the Sequoias campus in Visalia.  Valley Children's Hospital is launching a new Young Adult and 
Transitional Care program designed to support young adults with medical needs.  Malloch Elementary 
School students are interviewing for and landing jobs on campus.  

Children First is a year-round effort focusing on challenges and opportunities among our youth in 
Central California.  The program shows how the average person can make a difference in a child's life 
and highlights local organizations working with children.  The Children First campaign includes half-hour 
programs like "Ready for the Real World" and “The Great Outdoors” thirty-second public service 
announcements and special stories on Action News.  ABC30 thanks its partners for putting Children First 
in the Central Valley.  



3rd QUARTER PSA’s 2018

From July 1, 2018 through September 30, 2018, KFSN-TV aired approximately (1836) Public Service 
Announcements (PSAs) covering a wide range of subjects and interests, from health, education, public 
safety and the environment along with community involvement project spots that include, but are not 
limited to:

• ABC30/Central California Blood Center:  Blood Drive
• Hispanic Heritage Month
• Centro La Familia:  Fiesta Night Benefit
• CASA: Crab Feed Benefit
• Valley Children’s Hospital:  Futures Worth Fighting For Telethon
• Central California Women’s Conference
• Fresno Food Expo
• 59 Days of Code
• Disney’s Summer of Service:  Volunteer
• Poverello House:  Donate 
• Central California Food Bank:  Donate
• Center for Teaching:  Teaching Careers
• Marjaree Mason Center: Top Ten Women
• Honored Scholars (Children First campaign)

Red Cross Donate:  9/18 and 9/19, during each newscast, KFSN spoke about and displayed a slate with 
information on how to donate to the Red Cross for the Hurricane Florence victims.

SPECIFIC ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNITY

KFSN, through its Programming on 30.1/HD, addressed the following issues of concern for communities 
that make up the six-county area served by ABC30:  Fresno, Merced, Tulare, Kings, Madera, and 
Mariposa:  

• Local Government/Politics
• Wildfires and Air Quality in the Central Valley 
• Children’s Health and Educational related Issues in the Central Valley 
• Severe Heat and Safety Issues in the Central Valley 
• Culture and Diversity / Latino Life Public Affairs Show
• Job Growth and Economy 

The following pages describe some of the station’s most significant treatment of the previously 
described issues of concern.  Programs, program segments, and local newscasts broadcast by KFSN 
included significant treatment and examples of the aforementioned issues of concern.  



LOCAL GOVERNMENT/POLITICS

ACTION NEWS 4PM, 7/12/2018, 1:27 Min., Local
The City of Fresno’s Senior Hot Meal and Recreation Program is broadening its spectrum to serve even 
more people.  For the first time, they'll be west of Highway 99 at Inspiration Park.  Seniors over the age 
of 60 can now go to one of seven different locations across town to get a nutritious meal five days a 
week.  But that's not all; they also get socialize with others.  The program has proven very successful at 
the Ted C. Wills Community Center.  Shaun Schaefer Parks Community Service Division manager says on 
a busy day, they serve up to 70 seniors at that location.  Seniors can take advantage of the program at 
Inspiration Park and the other centers Monday through Friday from 9:00 AM until 1:00 PM.  
    
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/04/2018, :30 SEC., LOCAL
A new incentive program could bring more businesses to Madera.  The city council will consider 
reducing permit and remodeling fees on any long-time vacant property for businesses looking to open.  
They will hear input from the community and consider recommendations for the program during their 
July 18 meeting.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 7/09/2018, :55 SEC., LOCAL
Plans are in the works for both a senior center and a bigger library in the city of Clovis.  Council members 
will take up a vote on a 63,000 square foot Clovis Landmark Commons Civic Center.  If approved, the 
current senior center and library would move to the northeast corner of Clovis Avenue and Third Street.  
The area would also include a bus transit center and office space.  Construction could begin later this 
year and be completed by early 2020.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 8/06/2018, :25 SEC., LOCAL
Currently, the monthly salary for Clovis city councilmembers is $1,366.  The last time city council salaries 
were reviewed was in 2016.  Tonight the council will go over two options.  One will be to increase their 
salary by 10 percent or to increase salary by 6.5 percent over a two-year period.  If approved, the new 
increase would go into effect when the next term of office begins, in March 2019.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 8/07/2018, :35 SEC., LOCAL
A report is giving insight into the homeless population in Fresno County.  H Spees, with the Office of 
Mayor Lee Brand, delivered the presentation today to the board of supervisors.  According to numbers 
from the U.S. Interagency Council on Homelessness, the City of Fresno had a 60 percent reduction rate 
in homeless population from the years 2010 to 2017.  It’s the highest reduction rate out of any city on 
the west coast.  But Spees says more work needs to be done to keep that number down.  The city plans 
to roll out a plan soon called "The Street to Home Plan."  It's made up of various strategies to reduce the 
number of people living in the streets in the county.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE, 8/09/2018, :41 SEC., LOCAL
A community center is a project of "Highway City Community Development" and other community 
partners.  It will be a hub where neighbors can gather for community events like art exhibits, farmers’ 
markets, performing arts, STEM activities, and more.  It will also include a health office that will provide 
wellness checks, dental services, and vision screenings to the community west of Highway 99.  Plans for 
additional resources are in the works such as educational resources for all students of Central Unified.



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/05/2018, :30 SEC. LOCAL
Fresno residents made their way to the Tower District for An Energy Fair at the police department's 
satellite station on Wishon Avenue.  The city of Fresno, PG&E, and 15 vendors were on hand to help 
businesses and residents explore several resources to help their businesses and homes to become more 
energy efficient, save money on their energy bills, and reduce greenhouse gases in our community.  
Fresno City Council President Esmeralda Soria says her office has been collecting information from 
residents about how to reduce their energy bills.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 7/13/2018, 1:00 Min., LOCAL
In the small city of Gustine lives one ambitious teenager who wants to make a change.  Zachery Ramos is 
like most 19-year-olds.  He's going to college and likes to hang out with friends in his free time; but he's 
also planning to run for mayor of Gustine.  Fueling his dream to hold a government position, he's 
constantly involved in the community, even creating "The Traveling Library" to help improve literacy 
within the county.  Ramos says he's already gotten support from more than half of the business owners 
in town, even from some former state leaders.  But the competition won't be easy.  His opponent, 
Patrick Nagy, is the current mayor pro tem and has almost 10 years’ experience on the city council.  He's 
campaigning and counting down the days until the election.  

THE MADDY REPORT, 7/01/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“Veterans Programs and Services” – Guests: Carole D'Elia, Executive Director of Little Hoover 
Commission and Jacqueline Barocio from LAO.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.
 
THE MADDY REPORT, 7/08/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“Fighting Fire with Fire: Rethinking Forest Management” – Guest: Pedro Nava, Chair of California Little 
Hoover Commission.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

THE MADDY REPORT, 7/15/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“Climate Change: Adapting to a Slow Moving Emergency” – Guest: Carole D'Elia, Little Hoover 
Commission.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

THE MADDY REPORT, 7/22/2018, 5:00PM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
Pedro Nava, of California Little Hoover Commission: Fighting Fire with Fire: Rethinking Forest 
Management.  

THE MADDY REPORT, 7/29/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“I Didn't Vote!:  Civic (Dis)Engagement and the (Dis)Interested Voter” – Guests: Chief Justice of the 
California Supreme Court Tani Cantil-Sakauye and Mindy Romero, Director of the California Civic 
Engagement Project at UC Davis.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

THE MADDY REPORT, 8/05/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION 
“Fake News & Info Illiteracy” – Guests: Senator Bill Dodd (D), Renée Ousley-Swank, President Elect - CA 
School Library Association, John Myers, Sacramento Bureau Chief – LA Times and Dan Walters, Reporter 
of the Sacramento Bee.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler. 

THE MADDY REPORT, 8/12/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION 
“Out of District Charter Schools: Does Out of Sight, Mean Out of Mind?” – Guest: State Auditor Elaine 
Howle.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  



THE MADDY REPORT, 8/19/2018, 10 AM,:30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION 
“Public Employee Retiree Health Care: A Promise Made to be Broken?” – Guests: Nick Schroeder, an 
expert on State employee retiree benefits with the LAO and Jon Ortiz with The Sacramento Bee.  Host: 
Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

THE MADDY REPORT, 8/26/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“Democracy at Risk: Voter Registration and Turnout Really Do Matter” – Guests: California Secretary of 
State Alex Padilla and Mindy Romero, Executive Director of the California Civic Engagement Project at 
the UC Davis Center for Regional Change.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

THE MADDY REPORT, 9/02/2018, 10 AM,:30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“The San Joaquin Valley’s Water Challenges: A Comprehensive Review” – Guests: Ellen Hanak.  Director - 
Water Policy Center - PPIC Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

THE MADDY REPORT, 9/09/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“Reducing Recidivism: Do Prisoner Rehabilitation Programs Actually Work?” – Guests: Jonathan 
Peterson, California Legislative Office.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

THE MADDY REPORT, 9/23/2018, 10 AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“Unintended Consequences:  Do Open Meeting Laws Undermine Good Decision Making?” – Guest: 
California's Little Hoover Commission Executive Director Carole D'Elia.  Host: Maddy Institute Executive 
Director, Mark Keppler.  

THE MADDY REPORT, 9/30/2018, 10 AM,:30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“The Senior Boom: Preparing for the Baby Boom Aftershock” – Guest: PPIC Analyst Laurel Beck.  Host: 
Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

THE MADDY REPORT, 9/30/2018, AT 10AM,:30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
“The Senior Boom: Preparing for the Baby Boom Aftershock” – Guest: PPIC Analyst Laurel Beck.  Host: 
Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

Organization       Event/Service Length Aprx. Airings
Kids Report Location       Notification :30   11
ABC30       Job Vacancy List   :15     3 
ABC30       Job Vacancy List  :30 126

WILDFIRES AND AIR QUALITY

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 7/03/2018, :28 SEC., LOCAL
This Fourth of July, a colorful firework displays won't be the only thing filling the skies.  Experts say the 
heat, existing smoke from wildfires, and smoke from fireworks will mix together, making for some nasty 
air conditions in the Central Valley.  Fires burning in Northern California and the Lion’s Fire burning near 
Mammoth Lakes is already sending smoke into the valley.  An air quality alert has already been issued by 
the San Joaquin Air District and will stay in place until July 5.  



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/17/2018, 38 SEC., LOCAL
Over the last 72 hours, smoke has come into Fresno and Madera counties, adding particulate matter to 
the already bad air quality.  The air quality improves as we get into the evening hours, but it still lingers 
near unhealthy for sensitive groups.  Risks include respiratory problems like asthma, COPD, and 
emphysema.  Valley Air District officials say we'll start to really feel it come August and September, 
when we have back-to-school traffic hitting the roadways.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/20/2018, 27 SEC., LOCAL
The mixture of poor air quality and scorching temperatures has forced changes to Fresno Unified’s 
summer activities.  The Central Valley's most recent heat wave will reach 15 straight days above triple 
digits today.  The summer sizzle, along with poor air quality, has disrupted some outdoor activities for 
Fresno Unified as of late.  Administrators constantly have a close eye on the heat index.  Unhealthy 
conditions this week forced the school district to send out a heat advisory on Wednesday and Thursday.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 7/24/2018, 32 SEC., LOCAL
Smoke from the Ferguson Fire continues to make the air hazardous in the mountains and the valley.  It’s 
so bad, monitors in Yosemite Valley say the pollution levels are worse than Beijing, China.  Officials are 
urging people in Mariposa County especially to take precautions such as stay inside, if possible, and filter 
the air in your home.  The most effective way to deal with inside smoke is to make sure the filter on your 
air conditioning system is clean, and replace it frequently.  Another way to keep the air in your house 
clean is to get an air purifier.  
 
ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/31/2018, 1:05 MIN., LOCAL
Firefighters continue efforts this morning to fight the massive Ferguson Fire, and they're making 
progress with more evacuation orders now lifted.  The fire has grown to more than 57,000 acres and 
remains at 30 percent containment.  This morning, more than half of the 3,000 homes evacuated have 
been cleared and people are returning to their houses.  Residents living in the Ponderosa basin area can 
now return home using Highway 49 to Chowchilla Mountain Road.  The Highway 140 corridor is also 
back open for residents only.  Evacuation orders remain in effect for Old El Portal, Trailer Court Park 
Line, Yosemite View Lodge area and forest, as well as a portion of Yosemite National Park.  Yosemite 
Valley will remain closed until Friday afternoon, and bad air quality will continue to blanket the Central 
Valley.  Over the next few days, our air quality is expected to decrease as firefighters perform "Firing 
Operations" -- that means there will be extra heavy smoke in the mountains and valley, especially in 
between Big Oak Flat and Crane Flat areas.  Action News reporter Gilbert Magellan will have more in a 
live report from the incident command center.

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 7/31/2018, 21 SEC., LOCAL
Smoke from the Ferguson Fire continues to hover over the valley, making it more difficult for many 
people to breathe.  Valley Children's Hospital has seen a spike in the number of kids being seen for 
respiratory issues, ranging from coughing and wheezing to headaches.  Dr. Laura Roberto says parents 
should check the air quality index online and keep their kids indoors whenever the index reaches 100.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/01/2018, 28 SEC., LOCAL
As the Ferguson Fire grows.  Smoke from the fire is still hovering over the valley, making it difficult for 
many people to breathe.  Valley Children's Hospital has seen a spike in the number of kids being seen for 
respiratory issues, ranging from coughing and wheezing to headaches.  A doctor with whom we spoke 
says parents should check the air quality index online and keep their kids indoors whenever the index 
reaches 100.  



ACTION NEWS 4PM, 8/06/2018, 21 SEC., LOCAL
Smoke from the Ferguson Fire continues to have a major impact on Fresno and the valley.  Today has 
been especially bad.  Air pollution monitors put valley air in the "dangerous for everyone" category, and 
the air is twice as bad in the mountains.  One measure suggests breathing in Fresno is as bad as smoking 
half a pack of cigarettes.  Fresno Unified canceled all outdoor sports practices and activities.  The bad air 
has created a run on air masks.  Any mask is better than no mask, but health experts recommend you 
get a mask with some sort of filter on it to stop you from breathing in the fine smoke particles in the air. 

ACTION NEWS 11PM, 8/06/2018, 27 SEC., LOCAL
The Ferguson Fire is having a severe impact on air quality in the Central Valley.  Air pollution monitors 
spent most of the day at unhealthy to dangerous for groups across the board.  As a result, Fresno 
Unified cancelled all outdoor activity or moved it indoors.  School isn't in session yet, but many of the 
athletic teams and musical programs are already in practice.  The Bullard High School football program 
not only moved the Knights' practice to a later time, they used the basketball courts to run drills. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/08/2018, 31 SEC., LOCAL
Another challenging day with smoke from the Ferguson Fire adding to our air quality problems.  A mask 
is actually a good idea, but those we saw working outside were much more prepared for the heat than 
the bad air.  Cal/OSHA issued an advisory for worker safety in wildfire regions.  Employers are required 
to make masks available once the air quality index reaches 151.  Valley farmers are altering work 
schedules because of the heat, but now you may see more farmworkers wearing masks because of the 
smoky air.  
PG&E makes respirators available to employees who spend their day outside.  

Organization       Event/Service Length Aprx.  Airings
Valley Children’s Hospital/ABC30       Futures worth Fighting For :30 129
Central California Blood Center/ABC30       Blood Drive :30 155
Community Calendar       Valley Events/Benefits :30 106

CHILDREN’S HEALTH & EDUCATIONAL RELATED ISSUES IN THE VALLEY

FUTURES WORTH FIGHTING FOR TELETHON BENEFITING VALLEY CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL, 8/09/2018, 
LOCAL
KFSN produced live shots, cut-ins, and pre-records throughout the day, encouraging viewers to donate 
to Valley Children’s Hospital.  This is an investment that reaps big rewards when it comes to caring for 
our children and is the only Children’s Hospital between Northern and Southern California and provides 
top notch care for our little ones.  

CHILDREN FIRST: THE GREAT OUTDOORS
Sunday, September 9, 2018, 6:30PM, :30 Minutes, Local
ABC30 half-hour special focuses on exploring the outdoors.  Do you remember when you were a child 
and spent hours outdoors?  Studies show children today are spending more time on electronic media 
than playing outside.  ABC30 will air its new Children First special, “Explore the Outdoors”, on Sunday, 
September 9, at 6:30 p.m.  Action News anchors Amanda Venegas, Tony Cabrera, and Brianna Ruffalo 
host the television special focusing on great ways to enjoy the outdoors.  



Students in Tulare County are feeding chickens, handling goats and tending to their own secret garden.  
See how children and teachers are benefiting from the experience at Sundale Union Elementary School 
District.  Nearly 20,000 children visit Tulare County Office of Education’s SCICON every year.  ABC30 will 
explore California’s premiere outdoor school.  Take a trip to Buck Rock with amazing views of Sequoia 
National Forest.  Health and fitness experts share easy ways families can stay fit while enjoying what 
nature has to offer.  Child Development experts show us why it is never too early for children to have 
outdoor playtime.  Discover how it helps their brain development.  Brianna Ruffalo will share great tips 
before you head out on your next outdoor adventure!  

Children First is a year-round effort focusing on challenges and opportunities among our youth in 
Central California.  The program shows how the average person can make a difference in a child's life 
and highlights local organizations working with children.  The Children First campaign includes half-hour 
programs like "Explore the Outdoors", thirty-second public service announcements, and special stories 
on Action News.  ABC30 thanks its partners for putting Children First in the Central Valley. 

CHILDREN FIRST: READY FOR THE REAL WORLD
Sunday, August 5, 2018, 10:30AM, :30 Minutes, Local (repeat)
ABC30 half-hour special focuses on transition to adulthood, students are building houses, doing their 
own taxes, and getting job offers before they graduate from high school.  ABC30 will air its new Children 
First special, “Ready for the Real World”, on Sunday, April 15, at 6:30 p.m. Action News anchors Liz 
Harrison and Warren Armstrong host the television special focusing on local programs helping youth 
transition to adulthood.  

Students at the Academy of Engineering and Construction Management at Dinuba High School built a 
house on campus.  Five of them received job offers from local companies.  Students are getting hands-
on experience as tellers inside the EECU branch on the Clovis West campus.  They are learning about 
money management with the Business Financial Services Pathway.  Sunnyside High School has a Video 
Production Academy, and one graduate landed a production job with the Fresno Grizzlies.  University 
Preparatory High School provides an early college experience.  It is on the College of the Sequoias 
campus in Visalia.  Valley Children's Hospital is launching a new Young Adult and Transitional Care 
program designed to support young adults with medical needs.  Malloch Elementary School students are 
interviewing for and landing jobs on campus.  

Children First is a year-round effort focusing on challenges and opportunities among our youth in 
Central California.  The program shows how the average person can make a difference in a child's life 
and highlights local organizations working with children.  The Children First campaign includes half-hour 
programs like "Ready for the Real World", thirty-second public service announcements, and special 
stories on Action News.  ABC30 thanks its partners for putting Children First in the Central Valley. 

AM LIVE SATURDAY, 07/07/2018, 32 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno Unified says testing has revealed high levels of lead at a drinking fountain at one of its schools.  
The district says out of five fixtures tested at Addams Elementary School in West Central Fresno, just 
one tested positive.  School officials shut it down and they're now replacing the fountain.  The Fresno 
County Health Department provides free lead testing if you believe that you or your child may have 
been exposed.  So far this summer, Fresno Unified has tested nearly thirty school sites and 
administrators say this is the first positive result.  



AM LIVE SATURDAY, 07/27/2018, 30 SEC., LOCAL
Triple digit temperatures have scorched the valley for more than 20 days now.  With more hot days in 
the forecast, health officials are warning about the dangers of the heat.  One of the most vulnerable 
groups are children.  They say prolonged exposure can result in heat exhaustion or heat stroke. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 08/02/2018, 30 SEC. LOCAL
An elementary school in northwest Fresno recently had its drinking water tested for lead.  Officials with 
Maloti Elementary School say only one drinking fountain tested positive.  Fresno Unified has shut down 
the fountain and are working to replace its isolated water source before school starts.  A message has 
been sent to parents.  Those who want to get their children tested as a precaution can call the Fresno 
County Health Department at 445-3416.  

ACTION NEWS 4PM, 7/13/2018, 1:57 Min., Local
High blood pressure -- most of us have heard about it in adults.  However, new research says many 
teens are also at risk.  Using the latest guidelines from the American Academy of Pediatrics, the COD has 
now gone back to look at 15 years of data for children between the ages of 12 and 19.  Researchers 
found almost 800,000 of them now meet criteria for a diagnosis of hypertension.  The new guidelines 
have lower blood pressure thresholds to try and get help to more teens at risk.  And the risk is big if they 
carry their high blood pressure into adulthood, their risk of fatal heart attacks and strokes also grows.  
Doctors hope making the early diagnosis will help get teens' blood pressures back to normal, before it's 
too late. 

ACTION NEWS 5PM, 7/16/2018, 46 SEC., LOCAL
Medical professionals say they are finding a dangerous increase in the number of California parents 
using medical exemptions to avoid vaccinations for their children.  According to California law, all 
children must be immunized before attending school.  Since the legislation went into effect, vaccination 
rates statewide have increased to 95 percent.  That law also removed a provision which allowed parents 
to opt out due to personal belief.  The only way to opt out is to get a doctor to sign off.  Medical experts 
say that's become a problem now too because concentrations of parents in mostly small private schools 
are abusing medical waivers.  In some schools, as many as 25 percent of children have not had their 
vaccinations.  Health experts say one way to crack down on fraudulent exemptions is to audit doctors.  

ACTION NEWS 4PM, 8/10/2018, 31 SEC., LOCAL
ABC30 and the Disney Team of Heroes matched donations up to $100,000 as part of the effort to raise 
funds for the Children’s Miracle Network hospitals.  A big "Thank You" to everyone who helped make 
this happen.  It certainly goes a long way in helping the lives of children in need.  You can still text "Make 
Miracles" to 5-1-5-5-5 to make a donation.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/17/2018, 30 SEC., LOCAL
According to the Tulare County Sheriff's Office, Cutler Elementary School was evacuated after a 
construction crew accidentally cut a natural gas line.  Officials say 800 students were evacuated to a 
nearby park and will be bused to El Monte Middle School.  School officials will call parents to pick up 
their child from there.  There were no reports of injuries.  



LATINO LIFE 7/08/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1: 
Getting a high school diploma can make a big difference in your job prospects.  According to Education 
Week, Children Trends Database, the number of high school students who drop out each day is 8,300.  A 
high school dropout is not eligible for 90 percent of U.S. jobs.  The Fresno County Public Library is trying 
to bridge the gap and offer adults the opportunity to earn their high school diploma through Career 
Online High School (COHS).  Fresno County Public Library Literacy Coordinator Deborah Bernal joined 
Latino Life host Graciela Moreno on June 5 and shared details about COHS.  The first graduate is Norma 
Lopez.  She enrolled in May of 2017 and graduated in June 2018 with a 3.0 GPA.  COHS is free and 
students have up to 18 months to earn their diploma.  Watch the Latino Life interview on our website 
for more details and to learn more about Norma's story, or call Literacy Services Center (559) 600-9240.

VALLEY FOCUS, 7/15/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1:
Segment #3: 
You can be a community hero and save a life.  You will be rewarded with ice cream!  The 31st Annual 
Pint-for-Pint Blood Drive is August 3 and August 4.  This is your chance to roll up your sleeve and donate 
blood.  This is a partnership between the Central California Blood Center, Baskin Robbins, and ABC30.  
Donors will receive a coupon for a free pint of Baskin Robbins ice cream.  Tatiana Partain, the Marketing 
Supervisor at Central California Blood Center, was interviewed by Valley Focus host Margot Kim.

PINT FOR PINT BLOOD DRIVE:
Friday, August 3, 2018 - 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
Saturday, August 4, 2018 - 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.  
Locations:

1. Jenny Eller Donor Center (Northwest Fresno), 4343 West Herndon Ave., Fresno, CA 93722
2. North Fresno Donor Center (Northeast Fresno), 1010 E. Perrin Ave., Fresno, CA 93720
3. Fresno Donor Center (Central Fresno), 1196 East Shaw Ave, Suite 102, Fresno, CA 93710
4. Visalia Donor Center (Visalia), 1515 S. Mooney Ave., Visalia, CA 93277 
5. Sierra Vista Mall (Clovis), 1050 Shaw Ave., Clovis, CA 93612 

For questions about donating blood please visit www.donateblood.org or call 559-389-LIFE (5433).  

LATINO LIFE, 8/19/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1: 
A Hawaiian paradise awaits you in Downtown Fresno!  Angels of Grace Foster Family Agency is hosting 
its annual Luau of Love, featuring Polynesian dancing, food, and silent auction items.  The event is 
Saturday, September 22, 2018, at Arte Americas.  Get ticket information by calling (559) 268-0000.  
Angels of Grace CEO Lisa Cazares joined Latino Life host Vanessa Vasconcelos in the ABC30 studios to 
share details on the fundraiser and the mission of the agency that helps local children.

Segment #2: 
New research is underway that could lead to better outcomes for expectant mothers and their 
newborns in Fresno County.  According to the California Preterm Birth Initiative, Fresno County has a 
preterm birth rate of 9.2 percent; that's higher than the state rate of 8.5 percent.  A new study in Fresno 
County aims to get answers about why Hispanic/Latina moms have higher rates of preterm birth than 
others.  The UCSF San Francisco Preterm Birth Initiative and Central Valley Health Policy Institute at 
Fresno State are collaborating to find the answer to these questions:  What stressors contribute most to 
baby outcomes like preterm birth, and what protects moms and babies during stressful times?  

http://www.donateblood.org/


Segment #3:
UCSF and CVHPI created the "Saving Our Ladies from Early Births and Reducing Stress (SOLARS)” study 
among Hispanic/Latina pregnant women.  The study follows them throughout their pregnancy and birth 
of a baby by surveying them four times starting at week 12 of pregnancy and once six weeks after the 
baby is born.  SOLARS is now looking for Hispanic/Latina mothers to participate, call (559) 228-2162, or 
email solars.fresno@gmail.com website here.   Sonia Mendoza and Erica Martinez from SOLARS were 
recent guests on Latino Life and shared details with host Vanessa Vasconcelos.

VALLEY FOCUS, 8/26/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL

Segment #1:
Denise Brown will be the keynote speaker at the Top Ten Professional Women and Leading Business 
Awards.  Brown began raising awareness about domestic violence after the death of her sister, Nicole 
Brown Simpson.  Top Ten is the annual fundraiser for the Marjaree Mason Center, which helps support 
adults and their children affected by domestic violence -- 1,500 people are expected to attend and 
tickets are now on sale.  Marjaree Mason Executive Director Nicole Linder joined Valley Focus host 
Margot Kim to discuss the event, the work at Marjaree Mason, and the importance of recognizing 10 
women and the local business who will be honored this year.  Get ticket information here.  

Segment #3:
Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) of Fresno and Madera Counties can always use volunteers to 
help foster youth.  However, if you cannot give time, you can buy a ticket.  That ticket gives you 
entrance to the 20th Annual CASA Crab Feed.  The event is September 14, 2018, at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Garza home in Clovis.  CASA Executive Director Wilma Hashimoto and Crab Feed Team Leader Jennifer 
McDougal joined Valley Focus host Margot Kim on August 23, 2018, to talk about the mission of CASA 
and fun details about the Crab Feed.  Learn about CASA and the Crab Feed here.   

LATINO LIFE 9/16/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1:
Monsanto will perform and Mariachi Tenochtitlan is also in the entertainment lineup for Centro La 
Familia’s Fiesta Night.  The night includes food, silent auction items, and a chance to win prizes.  Centro 
La Familia Executive Director Margarita Rocha was a guest on Latino Life on Thursday, September 13, 
2018.  She joined host Graciela Moreno to talk about the event and the work Centro does to help the 
community.  Centro La Familia has a victim services program, helping those who have been affected by 
human trafficking, sexual assault, and domestic violence.  The non-profit also helps families with the 
following:  

• mental health education 
• health insurance enrollment
• consumer fraud protection
• civic engagement
• accredited immigration services

Get more info on Centro's services here www.centrolafamilia.org or check out the interview with Rocha 
to learn more.  

mailto:solars.fresno@gmail.com
https://solars.ucsf.edu/
https://mmcenter.org/
https://www.casafresnomadera.org/
http://www.centrolafamilia.org


Segment #2:
Latino Life: Arte Americas offers a chance to immerse yourself in Latino culture.  Whether its Dia de los 
Muertos altars created by local artists or pieces coming from Mexico, Arte Americas is offering 
opportunities to immerse yourself in Latino culture.  As part of our recognition of Hispanic Heritage 
Month, Latino Life is taking a closer look at upcoming exhibits at the place known as Casa de la Cultura.  
Arte Americas Executive Director Frank Delgado appeared on Latino Life with host Graciela Moreno on 
Thursday, September 13, 2018.  He says the current exhibit celebrating El Dia de Los Muertos features 
altars paying tribute to Phillip Sanchez, Corky Gonzales, Maya Angelou, and many others.  Arte will also 
host a Catrinas and Couture Fashion Show on October 13 featuring the fashions of Eruvey Tapia.  
Reserve your ticket at (559) 266-2623.  Arte Americas also has an exhibition of Purepecha (indigenous 
group from Michoacan).  Watch the interview for more details and pictures.  Arte Americas’ hours of 
operation can be found here:  http://www.arteamericas.org/

Organization       Event/Service Length Aprx.  Airings
Valley Children’s Hospital/ABC30        Futures worth Fighting For :30 129
Disney’s Summer of Service        Volunteer :30 287
Disney’s Summer of Service        Volunteer :15 230
Centers for Teaching        Careers in Teaching :30 155
CASA        Crab Feed Benefit :30   57
Poverello House        Donate/Services :30   47
Centro La Familia                      Fiesta Night :30   82
Kids Report Location        Notification :30  11
Central California Blood Center/ABC30        Blood Drive :30 155
Community Calendar        Valley Events/Benefits :30 106

SEVERE HEAT & SAFETY 

ACTION NEWS 4PM, 7/16/18, :30 SEC., LOCAL
The white spots on the young oranges and leaves of trees are meant to protect the fruit from sunburn.  
The orchard was sprayed last month as the citrus started to develop.  Rob Willmott manages the 
orchards at Fresno State.  You can see how the sun damaged this orange.  The fruit is fine inside but 
consumers won't buy it because of the sunburn spot.  After harvest, the cherry trees are also sprayed 
with sunblock.  So are walnuts.  Willmott will keep a close eye on the citrus.  If spots show up on too 
many fruits, the trees will need a second application of sunblock.  Crews are also keeping tabs on soil 
moisture to make sure plants and trees aren't too stressed.   

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/17/2018, 34 SEC., LOCAL
The hot temperatures will be sticking around for quite some time.  If you live in Fresno, there's relief to 
help escape the heat.  Several cooling centers will be open today.  You can also catch a free ride on the 
city's FAX bus system along normal routes, to and from these cooling centers.  Just tell the driver you’re 
headed to one of the sites.  Cooling centers will be open from noon until 8PM.  For a complete list of 
cooling centers near you and Fresno Unified pools open for recreational swim, viewers can go to our 
website or mobile app.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/17/2018, 36 SEC., LOCAL
A mandatory evacuation is in place for everyone living on Incline Road from Clearing House to the 
Forestay Bridge.  The Ferguson Fire started Friday night in the Merced River Canyon and since then, the 

http://www.arteamericas.org/


fire has grown out of control.  Steep mountains along with intense heat are making it difficult to battle 
the blaze.  Firefighters say air attacks are ideal, but heavy smoke has been very limiting.  Since the fire 
started, resources have more than tripled.  Yesterday morning, nearly 500 firefighters were combating 
the blaze; today, there are nearly 1,500.  The response has been so great, the command post had to be 
moved from the Mariposa Fairgrounds to Shawnee Park.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/18/2018, 30 SEC., LOCAL
Doctors say you should take special precautions during this extended heat wave as more heat-related 
cases are popping up in the emergency rooms.  Some people have come in after passing out.  Rising 
body temperature could also go along with dizziness and nausea.  In this high heat, experts say you need 
more than eight glasses of water a day.  A Fresno County Health Education Specialist says water is better 
than a sweet, caffeinated beverage.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/20/2018, 1:00 MIN. LOCAL
The mixture of poor air quality and scorching temperatures has forced changes to Fresno Unified’s 
summer activities.  The Central Valley's most recent heatwave will reach 15 straight days above triple 
digits today.  The summer sizzle along with poor air quality has disrupted some outdoor activities for 
Fresno Unified as of late.  Administrators constantly have a close eye on the heat index.  Unhealthy 
conditions this week forced the school district to send out a heat advisory on Wednesday and Thursday.  
The Central Valley's most recent heat wave will reach 15 straight days above triple digits today.  The 
mixture of poor air quality and scorching temperatures has forced Fresno Unified to change some of its 
outdoor summer activities.  Administrators constantly have a close eye on the heat index.  Unhealthy 
conditions this week forced the school district to send out a heat advisory over the last two days.  And 
just a reminder:  If you do have to be out in the heat, stay hydrated with lots of water.  

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 7/23/2018, 30 SEC., LOCAL
Due to the high temperatures across the state, the California Independent System Operator, the agency 
that controls the state power grid, has issued a "flex alert".  The I.S.O. is calling for voluntary electricity 
conservation from 5 pm to 9 pm tomorrow and Wednesday.  You're being asked to conserve electricity 
when air conditioners and other appliances are typically at peak use.  You can help avoid power 
interruptions by turning off all unnecessary lights, using major appliances after 9 p.m., and setting air 
conditioners to 78 degrees or higher.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 7/24/2018, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
The Central Valley can expect another round of triple digit heat this afternoon.  Highs in the Central 
Valley will range from 103 to 108 degrees today with hazy sunshine and areas of smoke.  A heat advisory 
for the Central Valley and foothills goes into effect at 1 pm today through 11 pm Thursday.  An air 
quality warning is still in effect for the valley, foothills and Sierra until further notice due to smoke from 
the Ferguson Fire in Mariposa County.  Triple digit temperatures for the Central Valley continue for the 
rest of the week into the weekend.  On Thursday, Fresno will likely tie the record for most consecutive 
days of triple digit temperatures at 21, set in 2005.  Today will be day 19.  

AM LIVE, SATURDAY, 7/28/2018, 30 SEC., LOCAL
Triple digit temperatures have scorched the valley for more than 20 days now.  And with more hot days 
in the forecast, health officials are warning about the dangers of the heat.  One of the most vulnerable 
groups are children.  They say prolonged exposure can result in heat exhaustion or heat stroke.  



LATINO LIFE 9/16/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1:
Monsanto will perform at Centro La Familia’s Fiesta Night, and Mariachi Tenochtitlan is also in the 
entertainment lineup.  The night includes food, silent auction items, and a chance to win prizes.  Centro 
La Familia Executive Director Margarita Rocha was a guest on Latino Life on Thursday, September 13, 
2018.  She joined host Graciela Moreno to talk about the event and the work Centro does to help the 
community.  Centro La Familia has a victim services program, helping those who have been affected by 
human trafficking, sexual assault, domestic violence.  The non-profit also helps families with the 
following:  

• mental health education      
• health insurance enrollment
• consumer fraud protection
• civic engagement
• accredited immigration services

Get more information on Centro's services at www.centrolafamilia.org.  

Segment #3:
Rape Counseling Services of Fresno Marks 44 Years of Helping and Healing.  The numbers are startling.  
One out of six women is a victim of rape or attempted rape.  Rape Counseling Services of Fresno offers 
free and confidential services for survivors of sexual assault.  Raquel Garcia is the Programs Director of 
RCS Fresno and Ulysses Iribe is an educator at the non-profit.  They appeared on Latino Life with host 
Graciela Moreno on Thursday, September 13, 2018.  Iribe says there are also male victims of sexual 
assault.  The crime can have lasting impact on all victims that may include anxiety, depression, and post-
traumatic stress disorder.  
 
Show your support and join RCS Fresno at its 44th Anniversary Celebration Friday, October 26, 2018 at 
Clovis Veterans Memorial District.  The night includes cocktails, dinner, dancing and silent/live auctions.  
Get ticket information by calling (559) 497-2900 or here http://rcsfresno.org/  RCS Fresno's 24-Hour 
Crisis Line: (559) 222-7273 / Fresno Office: (559) 497-2900 / Firebaugh Office: (559) 659-0232.

Organization       Event/Service Length Aprx. Airings
Community Calendar       Valley Events/Benefits :30 106

CULTURE AND DIVERSITY / LATINO LIFE PUBLIC AFFAIRS SHOW

LATINO LIFE 7/08/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1: 
Getting a high school diploma can make a big difference in your job prospects.  According to Education 
Week, Children Trends Database, the number of high school students who drop out each day is 8,300.  A 
high school dropout is not eligible for 90 percent of U.S. jobs.  The Fresno County Public Library is trying 
to bridge the gap and offer adults the opportunity to earn their high school diploma through Career 
Online High School (COHS).  Fresno County Public Library Literacy Coordinator Deborah Bernal joined 
Latino Life host Graciela Moreno on June 5 and shared details about COHS.  The first graduate is Norma 
Lopez.  She enrolled in May of 2017 and graduated in June 2018 with a 3.0 GPA.  COHS is free and 

http://www.centrolafamilia.org
http://rcsfresno.org/


students have up to 18 months to earn their diploma.  Watch the Latino Life interview on video for more 
details and to learn more about Norma's story, or call Literacy Services Center at (559) 600-9240.  

Segment #2: 
Central California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce is prepping for its annual Latina Women's Conference 
this summer.  CCHCC President Brandie Carpenter shared details with Latino Life host Graciela Moreno 
on June 5.  The chamber unites local businesses, providing networking opportunities and education.  
The Latina Women's Conference includes networking, prize giveaways, and guest speaker Monique 
Limón.  The assembly member represents the 37th district, which covers parts of Santa Barbara and 
Ventura County.  She has a passion for bringing community groups together and empowering women.  
The Latina Women's Conference is Wednesday, August 15, at the Falls Event Center in North Fresno. 

Segment #3:
A young valley woman is getting ready for the national spotlight, both here in the USA and in her native 
Peru.  Camila Escribes was recently crowned Miss Peru USA 2019 and soon hopes to win an even bigger 
title.  Camila stopped by Action News on Thursday, and with her shiny new crown securely fastened, the 
19-year-old says it is all finally starting to sink in.  No doubt she'll become even more popular if she wins 
Miss Peru and then competes for Miss Universe.  Her platform will be domestic abuse awareness.  

VALLEY FOCUS, 7/15/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1:
Calling all foodies!  You don't want to miss your chance to enjoy a four-course dinner with delicious 
wine.  The 7th Annual Pulling Strings Wine Pairing Dinner is Friday, August 17, 2018, at the Clovis 
Veterans Memorial District.  The event is a fundraiser for UCP of Central California.  UCP of Central 
California board member Keith Allen is a local chef who will lead the team that creates and serves the 
evening's appetizer, salad, dinner, and dessert.  Each course will be paired with a different wine 
selection.  Allen was a guest on Valley Focus hosted by Margot Kim.  He shared details about the event 
and the cause.  Pulling Strings, Friday, August 17, 6 p.m. Clovis Veterans Memorial District 808 4th St. 
Clovis.  (559) 221-8272  https://www.ucpcc.org/

Segment #2: 
More than 3,000 women are expected at the 31st Annual Central California Women's Conference 
September 25.  Tickets are selling fast with more than 60% snatched up just weeks after going on sale.  
The keynote speaker is Maria Shriver.  Women are encouraged to buy their tickets to this day-long event 
which includes breakout sessions, shopping, networking, and learning.  CCWC Development and 
Marketing Director Jan Edwards and Speaker Coordinator Betsy Hays joined Valley Focus host Margot 
Kim for a sneak peek at this year's conference and the message Shriver will deliver to Central Valley 
women.  Buy your ticket at https://www.ccwc-fresno.org/

LATINO LIFE, 8/19/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1: 
A Hawaiian paradise awaits you in Downtown Fresno!  Angels of Grace Foster Family Agency is hosting 
its annual Luau of Love featuring Polynesian dancing, food, and silent auction items.  The event is 
Saturday, September 22, 2018, at Arte Americas.  Get ticket information here or call (559) 268-0000.  
Angels of Grace CEO Lisa Cazares joined Latino Life host Vanessa Vasconcelos in our ABC30 studios to 
share details on the fundraiser and the mission of the agency that helps local children.

https://www.ucpcc.org/
https://www.ccwc-fresno.org/
https://www.angelsofgrace.com/


Segment #2: 
New research is underway that could lead to better outcomes for expectant mothers and their 
newborns in Fresno County.  According to the California Preterm Birth Initiative, Fresno County has a 
preterm birth rate of 9.2 percent; that's higher than the state rate of 8.5 percent.  A new study in Fresno 
County aims to get answers about why Hispanic/Latina moms have higher rates of preterm birth than 
others.  The UCSF San Francisco Preterm Birth Initiative and Central Valley Health Policy Institute at 
Fresno State are collaborating to find the answer to these questions: what stressors contribute most to 
baby outcomes like preterm birth and what protects moms and babies during stressful times.  

Segment #3:
UCSF and CVHPI created the "Saving Our Ladies from Early Births and Reducing Stress” (SOLARS) study 
among Hispanic/Latina pregnant women.  The study follows them throughout their pregnancy and birth 
of a baby by surveying them four times starting at weeks 12 of pregnancy and once six weeks after the 
baby is born.  SOLARS is now looking for Hispanic/Latina mothers to participate, call (559) 228-2162 or 
email solars.fresno@gmail.com website here.   Sonia Mendoza and Erica Martinez from SOLARS were 
recent guests on Latino Life and shared details with host Vanessa Vasconcelos.  

VALLEY FOCUS, 7/15/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1:
Calling all foodies!  You don't want to miss your chance to enjoy a four-course dinner with delicious 
wine.  The 7th Annual Pulling Strings Wine Pairing Dinner is Friday, August 17, 2018, at the Clovis 
Veterans Memorial District.  The event is a fundraiser for UCP of Central California.  UCP of Central 
California board member Keith Allen is a local chef who will lead the team that creates and serves the 
evening's appetizer, salad, dinner, and dessert.  Each course will be paired with a different wine 
selection.  Allen was a guest on Valley Focus hosted by Margot Kim.  He shared details about the event 
and the cause.  Pulling Strings, Friday, August 17, 6 p.m. Clovis Veterans Memorial District 808 4th St. 
Clovis (559) 221-8272 https://www.ucpcc.org/

VALLEY FOCUS, 8/26/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #2:
Local film buffs are in for a treat.  The 29th Annual Fresno Reel Pride LGBTQ Film Festival kicks off 
September 19 and runs through September 23 in Central Fresno.  It is the oldest LGBTQ film festival in 
the United States.  More than fifty films will be shown at the historic Tower Theatre and other venues 
across the Tower District.  Different genres will be presented, including comedy, documentary, and 
drama.  Augie Blancas is the communications director for Fresno Reel Pride.  He joined Valley Focus host 
Margot Kim on Valley Focus August 23, 2018, to discuss the importance of the festival.  The comedy 
Ideal Home, starring actor Paul Rudd, will be in the festival's lineup. 

LATINO LIFE 9/16/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1:
Monsanto will perform at Centro La Familia’s Fiesta Night, and Mariachi Tenochtitlan is also in the 
entertainment lineup.  The night includes food, silent auction items, and a chance to win prizes.  Centro 
La Familia Executive Director Margarita Rocha was a guest on Latino Life on Thursday, September 13, 
2018.  She joined host Graciela Moreno to talk about the event and the work Centro does to help the 
community.  Centro La Familia has a victim services program, helping those who have been affected by 
human trafficking, sexual assault, domestic violence.  The non-profit also helps families with the 
following:

mailto:solars.fresno@gmail.com
https://solars.ucsf.edu/
https://www.ucpcc.org/


• mental health education 
• health insurance enrollment
• consumer fraud protection
• civic engagement
• accredited immigration services

Get more info on Centro's services here www.centrolafamilia.org or check out the interview with Rocha 
to learn more.  

Segment #2:
Latino Life: Arte Americas offers a chance to immerse yourself in Latino Culture whether its Dia de los 
Muertos altars created by local artists or pieces coming from Mexico, Arte Americas is offering 
opportunities to immerse yourself in Latino culture.  As part of our recognition of Hispanic Heritage 
Month, Latino Life is taking a closer look at upcoming exhibits at the place known as Casa de la Cultura.  
Arte Americas Executive Director Frank Delgado appeared on Latino Life with host Graciela Moreno on 
Thursday, September 13, 2018.  He says the current exhibit celebrating El Dia de Los Muertos features 
altars paying tribute to Phillip Sanchez, Corky Gonzales, Maya Angelou, and many others.  Arte will also 
host a Catrinas and Couture Fashion Show on October 13 featuring the fashions of Eruvey Tapia.  
Reserve your ticket at (559) 266-2623.  Arte also has an exhibition of Purepecha (indigenous group from 
Michoacan).  Watch the interview for more details and pictures.  http://www.arteamericas.org/

Segment #3:
Rape Counseling Services of Fresno marks 44 years of helping and healing.  The numbers are startling.  
One out of six women is a victim of rape or attempted rape.  Rape Counseling Services of Fresno offers 
free and confidential services for survivors of sexual assault.  Raquel Garcia is the Programs Director of 
RCS Fresno and Ulysses Iribe is an educator at the non-profit.  They appeared on Latino Life with host 
Graciela Moreno Thursday, September 13, 2018.  Iribe says there are also male victims of sexual assault.  
The crime can have lasting impact on all victims that may include anxiety, depression, and post-
traumatic stress disorder.  Show your support and join RCS Fresno at its 44th Anniversary Celebration 
Friday, October 26 2018, at Clovis Veterans Memorial District.  The night includes cocktails, dinner, 
dancing and silent/live auctions.  Get ticket information by calling (559) 497-2900 or here 
http://rcsfresno.org/  RCS Fresno's 24-Hour Crisis Line: (559) 222-7273 Fresno Office: (559) 497-2900 
Firebaugh Office: (559) 659-0232.

VALLEY FOCUS, 9/23/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #1:  Hecho En Fresno Celebrates Mexican-American Culture.  Hecho en Fresno, or Made in 
Fresno, is down to become a night of Latin music, dance, and culture.  Artists include Omar Naré, Patrick 
Contreras aka El Violin, and dancer Jasmín La Carís.  The September 29, 2018 performance includes 
modern styles of Mexican folkloric dance from The Irene Gonzalez Project, Ballet Folklórico Alta 
California, Ballet Folklórico de Madera, and special guests Tonatiuh Danzantes Del Quinto Sol and Ballet 
Folklorico Cielito Lindo.  Naré, a native of Sanger, joined Margot Kim on the set of Valley Focus to talk 
about the event and his influences.  He also performed in the Action News studio.  Get a preview on the 
Valley Focus videos.  For tickets visit arteamericas.org  Arte Americas is located at 1630 Van Ness Ave, 
Fresno California 93721.  

http://www.centrolafamilia.org
http://www.arteamericas.org/
http://rcsfresno.org/
http://arteamericas.org


Organization       Event/Service Length Aprx. Airings
ABC30       Hispanic Heritage Month :30  50
Central CA Women’s Conference       Women’s Conference            :30  83
Centro La Familia                      Fiesta Night :30  82
Central CA Food Bank        Donate :30  99
Community Calendar        Valley Events/Benefits :30 106

JOB GROWTH & ECONOMY

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 7/03/2018, 1:15 SEC., LOCAL
The "Welcome Amazonians" sign helps direct employees to their new workplace.  The Amazon 
Fulfillment Center is now in operation.  Big rigs are constantly moving products in and out of the 
855,000 square foot warehouse.  Workers are busy tracking down items and shipping them out.  The 
employee parking lot is full of cars, but Amazon still has not completed its hiring process.  Many of the 
jobs require workers to stand on their feet as they search for items during their shifts.  Amazon 
ultimately wants to hire 1,500 workers.  The Fresno warehouse is bigger and more modern than the 
facility Action News visited in Tracy.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 8/02/2018, 26 SEC., LOCAL
With the Fresno State football season and this year's Big Fresno Fair just around the corner, Padroni’s 
catering is looking to hire.  The long-time valley business is the master concessionaire for both of the 
popular venues and needs about 200 people to help with catering and food preparation.  Today, 
Padroni’s held a job fair at its corporate offices in northwest Fresno.  The event runs until 6 tonight and 
some 100 people have already turned in applications.  
          
ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 8/07/2018, 1:27 MIN., LOCAL
Channeled Charest is showing off one of her greatest achievements.  It’s not just another app, it's her 
app.  She's been tattooing freshness for six years and now "Tat-Stat" will make hers and many other 
artists jobs a lot easier.  Charest was able to make her idea a reality with the help of her business 
partner; she markets and he codes.  Now they're both competing in one of the biggest challenges 
they've ever faced.  It’s called 59 Days of Code.  Developers, designers and entrepreneurs, from across 
the Central Valley have been working to create the next best piece of tech over the last 59 days.  They’ll 
compete in two categories:  classic is open to any idea, meanwhile ignite is specific to this year’s theme 
of smart cities.  It also helps to create more interest in the tech field and hopes of revolutionizing the 
Central Valley.  Even if she doesn't take home top honors Charest knows she'll walk away with an 
experience that will make her app a more successful one.  Competitors take center stage at the 59 Days 
of Code expo this Saturday.  
     
ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 8/09/2018, 29 SEC., LOCAL
More than 1,000 people showed up today to try to land a job at this year's Big Fresno Fair.  The eighth 
annual event was held in the commerce building at the Fresno fairgrounds on Chance Avenue.  About 
500 positions were available, and they filled every single one.  That includes parking and ticket sellers, 
maintenance staff, security guards, and concessions.  If you missed today's event but would still like to 
be involved, there are still many volunteer opportunities.  The Big Fresno Fair runs October 3-14.  



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/10/2018, 2018, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Faraday Future would like to get their first electric car on the market and on the road as soon as 
possible.  They're hiring hundreds of employees to work at their Hanford factory, and they plan to have 
some of them train at College of the Sequoias in Hanford later this month before they even begin their 
new jobs.  Starting August 20, the college's training resource center will offer the 40-hour training to 20 
to 25 Faraday employees.  The training is subsidized by the state's Employment Training Panel, or ETP, 
which last year awarded College of the Sequoias $150,000 to provide customized short-term training to 
local companies.  In addition to the technical skills offered, the new Faraday employees will also learn 
important life skills, such as conflict-resolution and time-management.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 8/13/2018, :30 SEC, LOCAL
Fresno business Alert-O-Lite just got a lot bigger.  Debbie Husker is president of Alert-O-Lite and took 
over the business from her father.  The company provides construction supplies, but due to high speed 
rail was forced to detour from their former location at G Street and Church.  Honaker said she was 
committed to staying nearby and found this space, once used by Wilson’s Motorcycles.  Alert-O-Lite is 
just one of close to 200 businesses affected by the high speed rail.  The Fresno County E.D.C. has been 
working to help companies relocate or reconfigure.  The new 31,000 square foot space features both 
Alert-O-Lite traffic controls and construction supplies all in one location.  They partnered with True 
Value to provide something for everyone.  They've added five jobs and want to add more in the future.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/04, 2018, :30 SEC. LOCAL
The Fashion Fair location for the new H&M clothing store will open September 13, according to an 
official press release from H&M.  The location will carry clothes for men and women along with their 
H&M kids clothing line.  Officials said to celebrate the new store, customers at the H&M at Fashion Fair 
can line up before noon on opening day for a chance to win an H&M Fashion Pass valued up to $500 
(while supplies last), in addition to other surprise offers.  Customers who participate in garment 
collecting on opening day can also enter to win a gift card from $50 to $500.  The store will open at noon 
and regular hours will be Monday through Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. and Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 
7:00 p.m.  With the opening of the Fashion Fair location, H&M plans to add about 20 employees for the 
store.  

LATINO LIFE 7/08/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #2: 
Central California Hispanic Chamber of Commerce is prepping for its annual Latina Women's Conference 
this summer.  CCHCC President Brandie Carpenter shared details with Latino Life host Graciela Moreno 
on June 5.  The chamber unites local businesses, providing networking opportunities and education.
The Latina Women's Conference includes networking, prize giveaways, and guest speaker Monique 
Limón.  The assembly member represents the 37th district, which covers parts of Santa Barbara and 
Ventura County.  She has a passion for bringing community groups together and empowering women.  
The Latina Women's Conference is Wednesday, August 15, at the Falls Event Center in North Fresno. 

VALLEY FOCUS, 7/15/2018, 10:30AM & 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Segment #2: 
More than 3,000 women are expected at the 31st Annual Central California Women's Conference 
September 25.  Tickets are selling fast, with more than 60% snatched up just weeks after going on sale.  
The keynote speaker is Maria Shriver.  Women are encouraged to buy their tickets to this day-long event 
which includes breakout sessions, shopping, networking, and learning.  CCWC Development and 
Marketing Director Jan Edwards and Speaker Coordinator Betsy Hays joined Valley Focus host Margot 



Kim for a sneak peek at this year's conference and the message Shriver will deliver to Central Valley 
women.  Buy your ticket at https://www.ccwc-fresno.org/

Organization       Event/Service Length Aprx. Airings
Fresno Food Expo       Valley Businesses :15  65
Fresno Food Expo       Valley Businesses :30  57
59 Days of Code       Technology Competition :30     58    
Central CA Food Bank       Donate :30  99
Central CA Women’s Conference       Women’s Conference            :30  83
Centers for Teaching       Careers in Teaching :30 155
Poverello House       Donate/Services :30   47
Centro La Familia                      Fiesta Night :30   82
ABC30        Job Vacancy List :15     3
ABC30        Job Vacancy List :30 126
Disney’s Summer of Service        Volunteer :30 287
Disney’s Summer of Service        Volunteer :15 230
Community Calendar        Valley Events/Benefits :30 106

OUTREACH EFFORTS 3RD QUARTER 2018

• KFSN is partnering with Central California Food Bank in a campaign to raise awareness about its 
new name, facility and the need for community support.  The campaign includes paid spots, 
public affairs, and news coverage.  

• KFSN’s Valley Focus show includes guests from UCP of Central California, Central California 
Blood Center, and Central California Food Bank.  The show airs Sunday.  

• KFSN is producing a new PSA to promote the 31st Annual Pint-for-Pint Blood Drive.  Chief 
Meteorologist Kevin Musso is in the spot, reminding people that one pint of blood can save 
three lives.  Donors will receive a coupon for a free pint of Baskin Robbins ice cream during the 
drive, which is August 3-4.  

• KFSN Personal Appearances
 7/4:  Reporter Vanessa Vasconcelos threw out the first pitch at the Fresno Grizzlies baseball 

game.  
 7/7:  President and General Manager Dan Adams represented ABC30 and Valley Children’s 

Hospital at “Top Rank Boxing” at the Save Mart Center.  Valley native and WBC Super 
Lightweight World Champion Jose Ramirez, from Avenal, California, was scheduled to face 
Danny O'Connor in a 12-round main event, but O'Connor had to withdraw because of 
dehydration.  The rest of the event went on as planned and aired live on ESPN.  Dan 
presented a silent auction winner with a replica of Jose’s World Boxing Championship belt.  

• KFSN is promoting the Pint-for-Pint Blood Drive on air and on social.  The partnership with 
Central California Blood Center includes special live cut-ins and news coverage on Friday, August 
3.  Each donor receives a coupon for a free pint of Baskin Robbins ice cream.  Social posts will 
include boomerangs of on-air talent encouraging donors to participate.  

https://www.ccwc-fresno.org/


• KFSN’s promotion of the 31st Annual Central California Women’s Conference is a success, with 
the earliest sell-out in its history.  More than 3,000 attendees are expected at the September 25 
event, which will feature keynote speaker Maria Shriver.  

• KFSN’s Community Calendar is promoting two events this week:  
 Scholarship Dinner Dance  
 Pint-for-Pint Blood Drive  

• DATG:  KFSN’s Public Affairs Executive Producer Aurora Diaz was one of 35 VoluntEARS to win a 
$1,000 grant from Disney for an approved nonprofit organization.  A photo was submitted in the 
contest for Disney VoluntEARS 35th Anniversary Global Week of Service.  It shows KFSN 
VoluntEARS stuffing emergency bags for Marjaree Mason Center, a domestic violence shelter in 
Fresno.  Aurora selected Marjaree Mason Center to receive the $1,000.  

• KFSN Personal Appearances
 7/13:  Assistant News Director Jim Jakobs conducted a tour of the station for 22 children 

between the ages of 9-11, from the Holy Cross Center for Women’s Summer Culture 
Enrichment Program.  This year’s theme is “Jobs”, centered around “the sky’s the limit” for 
their hopes and dreams.  

• KFSN is prepping for its 31st Annual Pint-for-Pint Blood Drive with live cut-ins and live shots 
throughout Friday, August 3.  Donors who donate a pint of blood will receive a coupon for a free 
pint of Baskin Robbins ice cream.  KFSN is partnering with Central California Blood Center to 
spread the word about blood donation.  The organization is faced with a dip in donations during 
the summer months.  KFSN has promoted the blood drive and is also airing paid spots from 
CCBC in a new campaign airing this summer.  

• KFSN’s Community Calendar is promoting the following this week:
 Pint-for-Pint Blood Drive - Central California Blood Center.  

• KFSN Personal Appearances
 7/28:  KFSN reporter Jason Oliveira threw out the first pitch at the Fresno Grizzlies baseball 

game.  
 Pulling Strings – Fundraiser for United Cerebral Palsy of Central California.  
 Tech Expo - 59 Days of Code.  7/23:  KFSN anchor Tony Cabrera co-hosted the Miss 

Philippines USA pageant in Glendale, California.  

• KFSN’s Pint-for-Pint Blood Drive was a big success, with 1,344 donors coming through to give 
blood during the two-day event.  KFSN has teamed up with Baskin Robbins and the Central 
California Blood Center for the last 31 years.  This year’s coverage included stories, live cut-ins, 
and special news coverage throughout Friday, August 3, 2018.  

• KFSN’s “Futures Worth Fighting For” telethon benefiting Valley Children’s Hospital is a success 
before it even begins tomorrow, August 9.  The donation total going into the event is now 
$78,058.  Disney will match donations up to $100,000.  Our live coverage begins at 5AM 
Thursday with live cut-ins and special coverage on all newscasts.  KFSN will ask viewers to call or 
text their donations all day.  



• KFSN’s Community Calendar is promoting two events this week: 
 Latina Women’s Conference-Central California Hispanic Chamber 
 Redskins Band Alumni Dinner - Tulare Union High 

• KFSN Personal Appearances
 8/3:  KFSN General Manager Dan Adams attended the Pint-for-Pint Blood Drive in Fresno.  
 8/3:  KFSN Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz donated blood at the Pint-for-

Pint Blood Drive in Fresno.  
 8/8:  KFSN General Manager Dan Adams attended the Fresno City College State of the 

College Breakfast.  Sales Manager Greg Baker, News Director Michael Carr, Account 
Executive Julie Tymn, Director of Audience Development/Public Affairs Tim Sarquis and 
Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz also attended.

• KFSN’s Latino Life airs this week.  Fresno County’s pre-term birth rate is higher than the state 
average.  Members of the Pre-Term Birth Initiative program called SOLARS speak about 
recruiting Latina mothers for their research project.  The CEO of Angels of Grace Foster Family 
Agency discusses the needs of foster children and shared details about the upcoming fundraiser, 
Luau of Love.  The president of Fresno City College shares details on programs encouraging the 
community to visit the campus, in addition to the new program offering classes in nearby 
neighborhoods.  

• KFSN’s Youth Advisory Council meeting was held last week.  Members of the council asked 
questions about social media and also offered suggestions on reaching millennials on KFSN 
social media platforms.  They will download ABC30’s app and share feedback at the next 
meeting, in October.  

• KFSN Personal Appearances
 8/2:  Reporter Gilbert Magallon was the keynote speaker at the Forest Service Outreach, 

Recruitment, and Workforce Diversity program Intern Awards Ceremony in Clovis.  
 8/10:  Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz attended the Fresno City College 

Scholarship Awards Ceremony.  

• KFSN’s Valley Focus featured guests from CASA of Fresno and Madera Counties; Marjaree 
Mason Center; and Reel Pride Fresno.  

• KFSN’s AM Live team will appear in the upcoming Children First special, Explore the Outdoors.  
The production shoot is this week at Woodward Park in Fresno.  The special highlights programs 
encouraging children to spend more time outdoors and airs Sunday, September 9.  

• KFSN Personal Appearances
 8/24:  KFSN reporter Gilbert Magallon threw out the first pitch at the Fresno Grizzlies game.  
 8/26:  KFSN anchor Tony Cabrera attended a benefit for the American Cancer Society.  

• KFSN’s Children First special, Explore the Outdoors, airs Sunday.  It focuses on the importance of 
outdoor activities for children and families.  Promotion is underway on air, plus digital and 
social.  This is a paid partnership between KFSN, Tulare County Office of Education, Valley 
Children’s Healthcare, and Educational Employees Credit Union.  Action News anchors Tony 
Cabrera, Amanda Venegas, and Brianna Ruffalo host the program.  



• KFSN received the Spirit of Education Award from United Way of Tulare County on Friday, 
August 31.  KFSN was honored for its efforts to encourage literacy through the Magic of 
Storytelling campaign and overall commitment to education and community.  

• KFSN’s partnership with CASA of Fresno and Madera Counties is a success.  The annual CASA 
Crab Feed, sponsored by KFSN, is sold out, with 800 attendees expected on September 14.  The 
partnership includes a paid spot, web page, and public affairs support.  

• Personal Appearances
 8/31:  KFSN General Manager Dan Adams, Director of Audience Development/Public Affairs 

Tim Sarquis, Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz, Reporter Brian Johnson, and 
Account Executive Marisela Vallejo attended United Way of Tulare County’s Award 
Recognition Breakfast.  

• KFSN’s Latino Life records Thursday and airs Sunday, September 16.  They are kicking off 
Hispanic Heritage Month with the show.  Guests include members of Centro La Familia, who will 
talk about their work helping underserved families and their upcoming fundraiser, Fiesta Night 
at Chukchansi Park.  Guests also include members of Arte Américas, who will discuss Latino art 
and upcoming exhibits celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month and Dia de los Muertos.  

• KFSN is preparing for Fiesta Night at Chukchansi Park.  More than 450 people are expected at 
the event on September 28.  KFSN is producing a spot to promote Fiesta Night featuring 
reporter Vanessa Vasconcelos.  She will co-emcee along with Univision reporter Raul Delgado.  

• Personal Appearances
 9/8:  Anchor Tony Cabrera was the emcee for the opening ceremonies of the Reedley Kings 

Canyon Youth Soccer League in Reedley.  
 9/11:  Anchor/reporter Margot Kim sang the national anthem at the 9/11 Ceremony at the 

California Memorial in Clovis.  President and General Manager Dan Adams was also in 
attendance.  

 9/11:  Anchor Tony Cabrera attended the Reedley College Scholarship Ceremony.  
 9/12:  Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz and photojournalist Tom Amico 

attended Reel Pride Directors Club Preview Party in Fresno.  

• KFSN’s Valley Focus program records this week and features singer Omar Nare.  Omar will talk 
about the upcoming Hecho en Fresno concert featuring Latino performing artists, and he will 
perform in ABC30’s studios.  Guests will also include supporters of Warnor’s Theater.  The 
historic theater in Downtown Fresno is celebrating 90 years of service.  A new documentary on 
the theater will be shown in October.  There will be a preview during the show.  

• KFSN produced a new video for social promoting Fiesta Night at Chukchansi Park.  It features co-
emcee Vanessa Vasconcelos with a preview.  

• KFSN is supporting Hurricane Florence relief efforts.  On Tuesday, reporters went live at the 
Fresno/Madera Chapter of the American Red Cross.  Live coverage throughout the day included 
full screens encouraging people to donate via phone, text or online.  KFSN also sent out push 
alerts.  



• KFSN is a founding sponsor of the Central California Women’s Conference.  A record-breaking 
3,800 people attended the 31st annual event Tuesday, September 25, in downtown Fresno.  It 
was the fastest sellout in the conference’s history.  KFSN went live at the conference.  The 
luncheon keynote speaker was journalist, author, and former First Lady of California, Maria 
Shriver.  Anchor Graciela Moreno did a one-on-one interview with Shriver during the luncheon.  
KFSN anchor Amanda Venegas was the emcee.  KFSN also had a booth with reporters and 
anchors signing autographs, and the Audience Development team set up a Tagboard.  Every 
department at the station was represented.  

Dale Yurong, Michael Carr, Maria Shriver, Dan Adams, Aurora Diaz

• KFSN’s Hurricane Florence relief efforts last week during a day of giving resulted in more than 
$12,000 in donations from the area to the American Red Cross.  

• KFSN partnered with Valley Children’s Hospital to produce a special video for its Harvest Ball 
fundraiser.  The event raised one million dollars for the hospital.  



• Personal Appearances 
 9/22:  Anchor Warren Armstrong was the emcee at Harvest Ball, the proceeds of which 

benefit Valley Children’s Hospital in Madera, California.  President and General Manager 
Dan Adams, Audience Development/Public Affairs Director Tim Sarquis, reporter Sontaya 
Rose, anchor Graciela Moreno, anchor Tony Cabrera, and photojournalist Richard Harmelink 
were also in attendance.  

 9/22:  KFSN Photojournalist Tom Amico and Public Affairs Executive Producer Aurora Diaz 
represented KFSN at the Reel Pride LGBTQ Film Festival in Fresno.  

 9/22:  KFSN reporter Sontaya Rose was emcee of the Fresno Alzheimer’s Walk.  
 9/23:  KFSN Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz, anchor Graciela Moreno, 

director Keith Anzoleaga, and photojournalist Richard Harmelink attended “Valley Vine and 
Wishes” to benefit Make-A-Wish in Fresno.  

 9/25:  KFSN was well-represented at the 31st Annual Central California Women’s 
Conference, with more than 20 employees attending and/or working the event in 
downtown Fresno.  Anchor Graciela Moreno did a one-on-one interview with keynote 
speaker Maria Shriver during the luncheon.  Anchor Amanda Venegas was the luncheon 
emcee.  

 9/26:  Programming Manager Charlene Ciavaglia conducted a tour for students from Home 
School Synergy Co-Op.  The students toured the news studio and the newsroom.  

• Personal Appearances
 9/13:  KFSN Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz attended the Fresno Mexican 

Consulate’s Celebration of the 208th Anniversary of the Independence of Mexico.  
 9/14:  Programming Manager Charlene Ciavaglia conducted a tour for 27 students from 

Wilson Middle School’s broadcasting program.  The students visited the newsroom and 
studio, and had a Q&A with the station’s Public Affairs producer, an Action News 
photographer, a director, and the 4PM News producer.  

 9/14:  KFSN reporter Sontaya Rose, reporter Brian Johnson, account executive Marisela 
Vallejo, producer Alysia Wiebe, Executive Producer of Public Affairs Aurora Diaz, and 
Director of Audience Development/Public Affairs Tim Sarquis attended the CASA Crab Feed 
in Clovis.  

 9/14:  KFSN anchor Amanda Venegas was the emcee at Safari Night at the Chaffee Zoo in 
Fresno.  

 9/14: KFSN Staff Accountant Rose Greene attended the Scholarship Awards Ceremony for 
Madera/Oakhurst Community Colleges in Madera.  



DATE:  September 5, 2018 RELEASE DATE:  Immediately

ABC30 half-hour special focuses on exploring the outdoors

(Fresno, CA) – Do you remember when you were a child and spent hours outdoors?  Studies show 
children today are spending more time on electronic media than playing outside.  ABC30 will air its new 
Children First special, Explore the Outdoors, on Sunday, September 9, at 6:30 p.m. Action News 
anchors Amanda Venegas, Tony Cabrera, and Brianna Ruffalo host the television special focusing on 
great ways to enjoy the outdoors.  

Students in Tulare County are feeding chickens, handling goats and tending to their own secret garden.  
See how children and teachers are benefiting from the experience at Sundale Union Elementary School 
District.  Nearly 20,000 children visit Tulare County Office of Education’s SCICON every year.  ABC30 will 
explore California’s premiere outdoor school.  Take a trip to Buck Rock with amazing views of Sequoia 
National Forest.  Health and fitness experts share easy ways families can stay fit while enjoying what 
nature has to offer.  Child Development experts show us why it is never too early for children to have 
outdoor playtime.  Discover how it helps their brain development.  Brianna Ruffalo will share great tips 
before you head out on your next outdoor adventure!  

Children First is a year-round effort focusing on challenges and opportunities among our youth in 
Central California.  The program shows how the average person can make a difference in a child's life 
and highlights local organizations working with children.  The Children First campaign includes half-hour 
programs like "Explore the Outdoors", thirty-second public service announcements, and special stories 
on Action News.  ABC30 thanks its partners below for putting Children First in the Central Valley.  

###

KFSN-TV ABC30, 1777 G Street, Fresno, CA 93706
Contact: Tim Sarquis, Director of Audience Development/Public Affairs (559) 490-3264 


